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Abstract
The objective of this study is to reveal patterns of Facebook page networks that
belong to stakeholders in eHealth. Through online social network analysis I tried to
investigate the page like networks of two online pharmacies, a cosmetics and a
pharmaceutical company as well as two doctors’ networks.
People nowadays use Facebook for finding fellow patients and discussing their
conditions, as well as forming online communities and support groups, physicians use
their Facebook pages for informing and communicating with their patients, while
pharmaceuticals and medical companies invest in social media for reaching their
target audiences.
The findings of the graph analysis I conducted with a tool called Gephi suggest that
online pharmacies along with cosmetics companies target women by connecting with
personal blogs, pharmaceuticals target patients by connecting with non-profit
organizations related to certain diseases, while doctors either choose to keep their
networks strictly professional, or reveal aspects of their personal lives as well.
Since eHealth is a sector that is continuously growing, further research co uld
investigate the networks of other participants in eHealth such as non-profit
organizations or community support groups. Meanwhile, companies could benefit
from the study of such networks, since they provide means of tracking what
competition does, as well as monitoring own performance.
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1.

Introduction

The online environment has evolved into Web 2.0, where data can be remixed from
multiple sources and individual users are capable of creating content, participating
and interacting through various networks [1]. In this context, Health 2.0 is the
movement where social software is utilized in order to promote collaboration between
patients, their caregivers, medical professionals and other stakeholders in health [2].
When it comes to the use of Internet for finding health-related information we could
identify certain advantages such as convenience and comprehensiveness, as well as
anonymity. Health information seekers may feel free to ask awkward, sensitive or
detailed questions without the risk of being judged, scrutinized or stigmatized. In
addition, it decreases the inequalities associated with health care p rovision and
decision making [3].
A survey conducted by the Pew Research Center in 2013, showed that 35% of U.S
adults say that at one time or another they have gone online specifically to try to
figure out what medical condition they, or someone else might have; of these half
followed up with a visit to a medical professional [4]. Furthermore, when asked to
think about the last time they went “health seeking” 39% of Internet users said they
looked for information related to their own situation, another 39% looked for
information about someone else’s health condition, while 15% said that they looked
for both. Some of the topics that people search the Internet for are the following:
specific disease or medical problem, certain medical treatment or procedure, weight
control, food/drug safety and recalls, medical test results, pregnancy and childbirth, as
well as health care costs.
On November 2016, the Hellenic Statistical Authority released a survey on the use of
information and communication technologies by households and individuals for the
year 2016. According to the survey, 7 out of 10 Greek households have Internet
access at home (69,1%), recording a 37,6% increase during the last 5 years. As far as
the internet activities are concerned, reading news online on websites, newspapers and
magazines tops the list with 85,3%, while the activity of seeking health-related
information (e.g. injuries, diseases, nutrition, improving health etc) gathers a 58.8%,
recording a 5,6% increase compared to 2015 [5].
According to the 2008 Elderman Trust Barometer, people tend to trust “a person like
me” more than authority figures from business, government and media [2]. Bonny
Becker of Yahoo! Health claims that 80% of health seekers seek information for
themselves, while 20% are caregivers [2]. Web “health seekers” (i.e. individuals
accessing sites pertaining to diseases, medical treatment, and other health-related
topics) use Web information to: (1) change their decision about how to treat their
illness (70%), (2) lead them to ask new questions or obtain a second opinion from
another doctor (50%), (3) influence their decision whether or not to visit a doctor
(28%), and (4) improve the way they take care of themselves (48%) [6].
As Jamie Heywood, Co-founder and Chairman of PatientsLikeMe (a well-known
health information sharing website) said: "We started with the assumption that
patients had knowledge we needed, rather than we had knowledge they needed. We
5

didn't have the answers, but patients had the insights that could help us collectively
find them [7]."Tom Ferguson, founder of e-patients.net blog, coined the term epatients to describe individuals who are equipped, enabled, empowered and engaged
in their health and health care decisions [8].
The “eHealth” concept consists of many categories such as computerized self- help
strategies, online psychotherapy, websites that provide information, social media
approaches including Facebook, forums, personal blo gs as well as videogames [9].
This study is going to investigate the concept of eHealth on social media, specifically
Facebook, by analyzing the page like networks of several key stakeholders in the
eHealth industry. More specifically, by utilizing a graph tool called Gephi I am going
to depict the like networks of two pharmacies’ pages, two pharmaceutical companies’
pages and two doctors’ pages. Through the manipulation of Facebook data in Gephi I
will analyze the graphs of the networks, present the connections and links between
them, as well as the way that these connections affect the users.
The enormous success of Facebook has led to the emergence of several analytics
tools for marketing purposes, which are built for monitoring marketing campaigns’
performance (e.g. “Keyhole”, “AgoraPulse”, “Brandwatch”, “Buffer” etc.). However,
these tools are mainly used by page owners for monitoring purposes, rather than
researchers. Via the social network analysis researchers can actually investigate what
people do, rather than what they say they do. Thus, through the utilization of Gephi
graph tool, I tried to draw conclusions regarding some participants in eHealth and the
way they administrate their Facebook pages.
The rest of the paper is organized as follows: At first I review the literature regarding
eHealth terminology and usage, health information dissemination and the role of
social media, as well as studies relevant to social network analysis. Consequently, I
describe the methodology I used and present my data analysis. Finally, I discuss my
findings, as well as the possible implications and opportunities for further research.
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2.

Literature Review

2.1 eHealth Terminology
The most commonly cited and referred to definition for eHealth on the Internet is
Eysenback’s :“e-Health is an emerging field in the intersection of medical
informatics, public health and business, referring to health services and information
delivered or enhanced through the Internet and related technologies. In a broader
sense, the term characterizes not only a technical development, but also a state-ofmind, a way of thinking, an attitude, and a commitment for networked, global
thinking, to improve health care locally, regionally, and worldwide by using
information and communication technology”[10].
However, engaging with eHealth requires a skill set, or literacy, of its own. The
concept of eHealth literacy is introduced and defined as the ability to seek, find,
understand, and appraise health information from electronic sources and apply the
knowledge gained to addressing or solving a health problem [11]. According to study
by Tennant et al, ehealth literacy is influenced by age, education, and the number of
devices used when searching for health information [12].A telephone survey in Israel
found that people with high eHealth literacy are usually younger and more educated,
while the chronically ill are reported to have lower ehealth literacy [13]. Another
study by Chen and Lee confirms the critical role of eHealth literacy in eHealth
behaviors, revealing a positive direct affect on informational, but not on participatory
eHealth behaviors [14].A report from the US Institute of Medicine (IOM) entitled
Health Literacy: A Prescription to End Confusion looked at the relationship between
health and literacy and found that those with limited literacy skills have less
knowledge of disease management and health promoting behaviors, report poorer
health status, and are less likely to use preventive services than those with average or
above average literacy skills [11].
Eysenbach, back in 2002, introduced the concept of “infodemiology”. Information
epidemiology, or infodemiology, identifies areas where there is a knowledge
translation gap between best evidence (what some experts know) and practice (what
most people do or believe), as well as markers for “high-quality” information [15]. It
could be defined as the science of distribution and determinants of information in an
electronic medium, specifically the Internet, or in a population, with the ultimate aim
to inform public health and public policy. Infodemiology data can be collected and
analyzed in near real time. Examples for infodemiology applications include: the
analysis of queries from Internet search engines to predict disease outbreaks (e.g.
influenza); monitoring peoples' status updates on microblogs such as Twitter for
syndromic surveillance (“infoveillance”); detecting and quantifying disparities in
health information availability; identifying and monitoring of public health relevant
7

publications on the Internet (e.g. anti- vaccination sites, but also news articles or
expert-curated outbreak reports); automated tools to measure information diffusion
and knowledge translation, and tracking the effectiveness of health marketing
campaigns. Moreover, analyzing how people search and navigate the Internet for
health-related information, as well as how they communicate and share this
information, can provide valuable insights into health-related behavior of populations
[16].

2.2 eHealth Usage
Rise suggests that interactivity may be the attribute of communication with the
greatest implication for health promotion, because it gives control to the user and a
way to participate [17]. The eHealth revolution has brought to life numerous new
communication channels, which support interactivity, by providing consumers the
means for interacting with information, health professionals or each other at their own
convenience. The most accessed online resources for health-related information by
descending order of popularity are: WebMD, Wikipedia, Health Magazine Websites,
Facebook, YouTube, blogs, patient communities and Twitter [18].
Nowadays, doctors have a word, “Google stack”, to describe the printouts that
patients bring along during their visits, which list all the potential diagnoses someone
could search for on the Internet when Googling their symptoms. According to Dr
Zachary Meisel, patients routinely benefit from going online before visiting their
doctor, since many times they come up with the correct self-diagnosis and
occasionally help the medical professionals consider the right diagnosis and treatment
sooner [19]. The Internet could occasionally improve the relationship between
patients and healthcare providers, by extending the interactivity between them
through other channels and promoting patient engagement [20]. A study of health
information seekers in the UK suggested that the health information gathered through
the Internet was considered complementary rather than opposed to the advice given
by medical professionals [21].
People who feel they have a lot at stake are more likely to engage intensely with
online resources. Internet users living with a disability or chronic disease are more
likely than other internet users to be wide-ranging online health researchers and to
report significant impacts from those searches [22]. An online survey of 13,000
European Union Internet users also showed that long-term health problems usually
lead to more intensive eHealth usage [23]. The same survey suggested that women
between 25-54, as well as households with members under 16 or older than 65, were
more likely to make intensive usage.
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2.3 eHealth & Social Media
Social media refers to “activities, practices, and behaviors among communities of
people who gather online to share information, knowledge, and opinions using
conversational media” [24]. They are interactive, Internet-based applications,
consisting of user generated- content, facilitating the creation of online communities
[25].Social media applications are broadly categorized as forums and message boards,
review and opinion sites, social networks, blogging and microblogging, bookmarking,
and media sharing.
Currently, the most popular social networking site is Facebook with 1.18 billion
active daily users on average for September 2016, with approximately 84,9% of them
residing outside of the US and Canada [26]. Twitter, the real- time microblogging
network, comes next with 310 million monthly active users and 500 million Tweets
sent each day [27], while LinkedIn is the social network for professionals with a total
of 467 million users [28]. A survey showed that patients usually prefer using Twitter
and Facebook to contact other patients, while professionals prefer LinkedIn and
Twitter for contacting fellow professionals as we ll as for marketing purposes [20].
The same survey suggests that the motives for health-related social media use by
health professionals are: extending colleague’s network, updating colleagues about
own work, presenting their hospital or personal work to the outer world.
One out of three Americans, who search the Internet for health-related issues, use
social networks to find fellow patients and discuss their conditions, while 36% of
social network users advise and take into consideration their peers’ opinio ns and
reviews, before they make health care decisions [29]. Apart from being means of
retrieving health-related information, social media such as Facebook, facilitate the
creation of online communities, which may contain a plurality of participants,
including patients, family members, advertisers, and researchers, with divergent
interests and modes of communication, providing a channel for emotional and maybe
instrumental support for the participants in need [30]. Furthermore, as users are
further engaged as co-designers of content, the communication that takes place
between them is tailored to their specific needs and preferences [31].
Among the benefits of social media use for health communication for patients, the
general public and health professionals, we could consider the following: it provides
more available, shared and tailored information, increases the interactions with others,
it increases accessibility and widens access, offers social and emotional support, it can
be used as a tool for public health surveillance, and has the potential to influence
health policy. As far as the limitations are concerned studies have reported the
following: lack of reliability, confidentiality and privacy, quality concerns, the risk of
communicating incorrect advice, information overload, and the possibility of social
media acting as a deterrent from visiting health care professionals [32]. It seems,
though, that the limitations and barriers are not the same for patients and health
professionals, since patients tend to worry mainly about privacy and reliability, while
professionals focus on inefficiency and lack of social media usage skills [20].
The effects of consumer empowerment in health and rapid changes in information and
communication technologies are evident across the full spectrum of health care [33].
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Health care organizations, including hospitals, clinics, pharmacies, patient advocacy
groups and pharmaceutical companies, are nowadays using social media to
communicate with patients and communities, market products and services, enhance
organizational visibility, provide customer service and support, acquire news about
education activities and run fund-raising campaigns [34]. The use of social media by
public health agencies is in the early adoption stage. According to Thackeray et al,
60% of State Health Departments in the US are using social media with an
overwhelming preference for Twitter (86, 7%), following mostly a one-way
communication pattern [35].
Furthermore, Social Media can be used as tools of communication in crisis situations.
The Centers for Disease Control (CDC) is consistently using social media websites to
disseminate health-related information, which can be clearly demonstrated in recent
Ebola outbreak (2014-2016), where Facebook, Twitter and YouTube where utilized in
order to inform the public in real time about the disease progress and advise for
preventative measures and actions to be taken, often with the vigorous participation of
many doctors regarding their opinions and insights [34]. Another example of this type
of health information dissemination is the World Health Organization’s use of Twitter
during the influenza A (H1N1) epidemic, reaching more than 11,700 followers
[32].Various studies have shown the usefulness of Facebook and other social media
platforms in organ donor registration, as well as in recruiting people for medical
research [14].
Bender et al made a content analysis on breast cancer groups on Facebook, and were
able to identify 4 types of groups: fundraising groups, awareness-raising groups,
support groups and “promote-a-site” groups. Awareness groups were found to have
by far the most members, while the support groups scored higher in the number of
user-generated contributions. This study supports the findings of previous ones, with
regards to the fact that online communities attract more lurkers (users that do not post
messages) than posters [36].
A 2016 study regarding health information activities on Facebook, reported that
college students are comfortable reading and posting health-related information on
Facebook, as long as the topic is not sensitive. Most commonly, they tend to passively
scan information, rather than actively seek and post content. However, they seem
more reluctant to actively participate when the information sources with which they
interact are personally close to them [37]. Another study by Park et al regarding
Facebook activities and depression concluded that there is a positive correlation
between depression and activities such as reading tips and facts about depression,
while on the contrary, there is negative correlation between depression and
interactions with others [38].
Several studies regarding social media usage among community-based organizations,
non-profits and state health departments suggest that most of the times they use social
media as tools for “pushing information”, rather than encouraging participation and
two-way communication, thus missing opportunities for user engagement and
relationships strengthening [39]. Campbell et al published a study regarding social
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media use by physicians, where the survey participants reported using social media as
a one-way communication medium rather than a social forum, often being uncertain
about the “social” strategy they should follow [40]. A telephone survey conducted by
Thackeray et al showed that although social media technologies allow for
participation in content creation, most of the times this is not the case, with less than
15% of people reporting doing so. In contrast, users are more likely to consume
content, with 30%-40% admitting the use of Social Networking Sites for healthrelated activities [41].

2.4 Social Network Analysis
Social Network Analysis (SNA) is a technique for modeling the communication
patterns between individuals in a way that illuminates the structure of the network and
the importance of individuals within the network. Ugander et al studied the social
graph of active Facebook users and concluded that the Facebook social network is
nearly fully connected, has short average path lengths and demonstrates high
clustering [42]. Wilson et al through social network and social graph analysis have
concluded that interaction activity on Facebook is limited to a small portion of a
user’s social links [43], while another survey in 2013 has shown that there is little
association among high degree nodes [44].
According to Catanese et al there are 3 types of researches’ topics related to online
social networks (ONSs): data collection techniques, characterization of ONSs and
social network analysis [45]. Bruns has used Gephi in order to map dynamic
conversation networks on Twitter [46], while Forouzandeh et al in 2014 studied the
concept of practicing content marketing through data mining on Facebook social
network, by utilizing Netvizz and Gephi [47]. Furthermore, Stuart has investigated the
use of Facebook and Twitter by an Australian library by utilizing Gephi for
visualizing interactions [48].
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3.

Methodology

Netvizz v1.41 is a Facebook application that extracts data from different sections of
the Facebook platform in particular groups and pages for research purposes. Apart
from Netvizz, which belongs to Facebook’s app directory, several other data
extractors targeting Facebook have been developed during the last years, such as
“NameGenWeb5” and “Social Network Importer”, aiming at lowering the technical and
logistical requirements for empirical research through data analysis [49].
For this study I used Netvizz’s “page like network” module, which creates a network
of pages connected through the likes between them. This module starts with a selected
page (seed) and retrieves all the pages that page likes. It will continue until the
specified crawl depth is reached (limited to 2). Netvizz’ search module provides an
interface to Facebook’s search functions for pages, groups, places and events. Once
you type in the query field the name of the page you are looking for, the app returns
directly from Facebook’s API all the ids of the pages that use that particular name.
Afterwards, all you have to do is select the page you want, type its unique id in the
page id field and press the start button. Finally, all the liked pages ids are retrieved
and now available for downloading and further manipulating [50].
I followed the aforementioned procedure for each of the six Facebook pages, whose
like networks I processed. For the networks’ visualization and analysis I used an
open-source graph visualization and manipulation software written in Java called
Gephi. The graph tool was initially released in July 2008, while its last version, 0.9.0
was launched in December 2015, with an update in February 2016. The graph tool
promises to help data analysts to intuitively reveal patterns and trends highlight
outliers and tell stories with their data. It uses a 3D render engine to display large
graphs in real-time and to speed up the exploration [51]. We could say it is like
Photoshop but for data, as the user interacts with the representation, manipulates the
structures, shapes and colors to reveal hidden properties. Thus, I downloaded the
latest version, Gephi 0.9.1 on my PC and after that, for each page like network I
wanted to analyze, I imported the pages data that Netvizz retrieved from Facebook’s
API to Gephi. Afterwards, by applying several algorithms and calculating values such
as average path length, betweeness centrality, eigenvector centrality, modularity or
average degree, I tried to interpret the graphs that were formed through successive
alterations of the configuration attributes.
I had a variety of health-related pages to choose from for my analysis such as:
pharmacies, pharmaceuticals,
health-care/cosmetics companies,
non-profit
organizations, foundations, clinics/hospitals, doctors, communities, magazines and
health & wellness websites. Initially, I selected two pages belonging to the online
pharmacies category since it is a market that has grown significantly during the last
years in Greece, and I thought it would be interesting to see if this growth is translated
12

into increased Facebook activity. Secondly, I chose two company pages: a Greek
health-care and cosmetics company which promotes its products via the
pharmaceutical distribution channel, and a well-known multinational pharmaceutical
company, so as to examine the B2B market. Finally, I opted in favor of two doctors’
pages considering that it would be intriguing to watch how they balance between
professional and personal Facebook usage.
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4. Online Pharmacies
4.1 Background
The online pharmacy market in Greece is continuously growing, while it is estimated
that its annual gross value exceeds €75 million. A recent survey by the E-Business
Research Center (ELTRUN) of the Athens University of Economics & Business
revealed that in 2014, 4 out of 10 Greek online buyers purchased some sort of
personal care product (e.g. Cosmetics), while 3 out of 10 bought vitamins and
nutritional supplements. More specifically, vitamins and nutritional supplements are
among the top five product categories with the biggest online sales growth between
2013 and 2014 [52]. According to the same survey, 75% of the online pharmacies
make use of Social Media in order to find and inform customers, while approximately
30% uses specialized blogs aiming for active participation and engagement on behalf
of the users.
A recent survey conducted by “Convert Group”, showed that in 2016 Greeks spent
€112 million on online pharmacies reporting a 52% increase compared to 2015 [53].
The same survey suggests that 78% of the online pharmacy consumers are women,
64% of which is between 25-34. At the same time a further 50% increase in gross
value is expected for year 2017.

4.2 Data Analysis
4.2.1 Online Pharmacy Page #1
In Netvizz’ search module for pages I queried for the name “pharmacy” in Greek. The
app returned an HTML table with 437 results of pages ids, which contained the name
«φαρμακείο» in their page’s name description. The table has 12 columns in total: id,
name, category, fan count, checkins, talking about count, is community page, is
verified, cover, link and website URL. Out of the 437 pages of pharmacies I retrieved,
I selected the first page based on the number of fan count, which is the number of
likes a page has received. Under this criterion, I chose a page of a Greek online
pharmacy called i-Cure.gr, with a fan count number of 29,789, which was by far the
highest, since the average fan count for the 437 pages of online pharmacies and
physical stores was approximately 1,300.
Netvizz retrieved 71 pages, which is the number of pages i-Cure.gr has liked
including its own page. Subsequently, I downloaded the zip archive and after
launching Gephi I imported the data to the software. The sum up data table reported
71 nodes and 181 edges (see Figure 1: Sum up Data Report ). Once we have imported iCure.gr dataset, we initially get a graph of its weighted network of liked pages (see
14

Figure 2: Weighted Network of Liked Pages ). Although the nodes position is random at

first, every node depicts a Facebook page and every edge an act of “liking”.
Afterwards, in order to make the graph more meaningful, I changed the layout of the
graph, by selecting the “Force Atlas” layout algorithm. Graphs are usually layouted
with “force-based” algorithms, which work by the principle of linked nodes attracting
each other and non-linked nodes pushing each-other apart, thus leading to a more
aesthetically pleasing and comprehensive presentation.

Figure 1: Sum up Data Report

Figure 2: Weighted Network of Liked Pages
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After having launched Force Atlas, and set the “repulsion strength” from the layout
properties at 10,000 so as to expand the graph, we get a new layouted graph (see
Figure 3: Layouted Graph). Later on, from the ranking module I chose “Degree” as rank
parameter for color configuration. A node’s degree is the number of relations (edges)
it has. In order to compute the average graph distance for all possible pairs of nodes I
ran the “Average Path Length” metrics from Gephi’s Statistics Panel. The graph
distance report showed that the avg path length is 2.53, given that connected nodes
have graph distance 1. The network’s diameter was reported to be 7, which stands for
the longest graph distance between any two nodes in the network. Since metrics
generate results for each node, we now get three new values: betweeness centrality,
closeness centrality and eccentricity.

Figure 3: Layouted Graph

Betweeness centrality measures how often a node appears on shortest paths between
nodes in the network. If we go back to the ranking module and select this value, as
rank parameter for “Size”, we get a graph where influential nodes have higher values.
For i-Care.gr network I set min node size at 10 and max size at 50 and got a whole
new graph which is both colored (based on degree) and sized (based on betweeness
centrality) (see Figure 4: Colored & Sized Graph).
If we select the “Show Label” button and then, we select the “Node Size” option for
the labels we get a labeled graph (see Figure 5: Labeled Graph). By observing the graph,
we can see that the nodes with the bigger size, meaning they scored higher in terms of
betweeness centrality, are “Owl Mommy ή Μαμά Κουκουβάγια”, “babyspace.gr”,
“Project mamamila”, “Παιδιά & Ιδέες” and our seed node “Online Φαρμακείο iCure.gr”. The Facebook pages represented by these nodes are more likely to be the
most direct route between two pages in the network.
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Figure 4: Colored & Sized Graph

Figure 5: Labeled Graph

I went on with the graph’s manipulation by trying to detect communities in my
network. For that purpose, I ran the modularity algorithm, which resulted in a
modularity value of 0.312 and the creation of seven communities. Each node has been
associated with a community, since a “modularity class” value has been creat ed for
every node. However, a modularity value under 0.4 suggests that the density of the
edge distribution across the network is not that heterogeneous [54]. Once I selected
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modularity class in the partition list, I came with a graph in which every commun ity
of nodes had a different color (see Figure 6: Colored Community Graph).

Figure 6: Colored Community Graph

The final step of the manipulation is filtering, through which we can remove nodes
with little importance for the comprehension of the graph. I selected the “Degree
Range” from the Filters panel and set the lower bound of the degree at 2. As a result,
pages with less than two acts of “liking” are now hidden from the final graph (see
Figure 7: Final Graph).

Figure 7: Final Graph
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Our final graph is directed graph, meaning that every edge/link between nodes has a
source and a target, given that not every “liked” page “likes” back. The curve of the
links encodes this direction: a link that bends clockwise in relation to a node is an
outgoing link, whereas counter-clockwise is incoming. It is worth mentioning, that out
of the 70 pages that i-Care.gr has liked, just two of them, “Lamberts Green Import”
medical company, and “Arkaya-Neobeauty Cosmetics” have liked back. Someone
may see that both by observing the direction of the curved links, but also by the color
of the edges, since I set it to be the color of the source node.
In this diagram, as node size indicator I picked betweeness centrality metrics instead
of degree. Although, degree is a popular metrics to use in graphs, since it adjusts the
sizes of the nodes based on the number of inbound links, betweeness centrality is a
very interesting metrics as it takes into account not only the local neighborhood of
each node, but the whole graph’s structure instead [54]. Thus, nodes with a high value
of betweeness centrality act as junctions in a network by connecting distinct
communities/clusters together. . Obviously, the pages that act as junctions in the iCure.gr network are “Owl Mommy”, which according to Gephi’s Data Laboratory
Table is a personal blog, babyspace.gr, which is a Teens/Kids website, “Project
mamamila”, a society/culture website and “Παιδιά & Ιδέες”, which is categorized as
community. Three of the aforementioned pages, colored blue, belong to the same
cluster, while the fourth one, colored green belongs to a different cluster. Even though
they are often correlated, it happens that nodes with highest betweeness centrality
don’t have the highest degree.
In fact, this is the case here. If we go back to our graph and, this time, select “Indegree” as size indicator we get a different picture (see Figure 8: In-degree size
indicator). I-care.gr node is much smaller now as it has only two incoming links, while
“Ελληνίδες Μαμάδες”, “Familylife.gr”, “babyspace.gr”, “Μητρικός Θηλασμός”, and
“Το Χαμόγελο του Παιδιού” have the most incoming links with 9,8,8,7,7 accordingly.
In other words, the seed node of the network is mainly a “liker”, since 68 out of 70
pages did not reciprocate its acts of “liking”.
More specifically, the most “popular” nodes of the network are the following:







“Ελληνίδες Μαμάδες”: It is a teens/kids website, dedicated to all Greek
mothers on Facebook. At the time of the research it had a fan count of
172,035.
“Familylife.gr”: A page that discusses topics regarding pregnancy, children
and family with a fan count of 19,918.
“Babyspace.gr”: A page that provides extensive information and numerous
articles on topics such as maternity, childhood, fertility etc.
“Μητρικός Θηλασμός”: A science website dealing with breast feeding topics
and a fan count of 71,703.
“Το Χαμόγελο του Παιδιού”: A well-known non-profit organization that helps
children in need with a fan count of 670,590.
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Figure 8: In-degree size indicator

To sum up, though not that distinct in terms of edge density, there are 7 clusters in the
network in question, each one with a different color:








Purple: 34 pages, mainly medical and health-care/cosmetics companies, most
of which with a single edge.
Green: 12 pages, most of which non-profit organizations and communities.
Blue: 10 pages, mainly websites dealing with children and maternity issues.
Orange: 5 pages, medical companies.
Brown: Blogs and Communities.
Pink: 3 pages, all cosmetics companies.
Dark green: 2 pages, belonging to Frezyderm pharmaceutical cosmetics.

4.2.2 Online Pharmacy Page #2
For the selection of the second pharmacy page, I went back to Facebook’s Netvizz
application and by using the search module for page like networks I queried for the
name “pharmacy”, this time using the English word. My search returned 500 results
of pharmacies and online pharmacies originated from various countries, with 49
Greek stores among them. Out of them, I arbitrarily picked “Box Pharmacy”, which is
both a physical store situated in Thessaloniki, and an e-store with a fan count of
48,937 for its Facebook’s page. The page like network module retrieved a total of 75
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pages, which the pharmacy has liked. Soon after, I downloaded the zip archive and
imported the data to Gephi, which created a weighted network graph with 75 nodes
and 267 edges (see Figure 9: Initial Graph).
For the layout, I once again used the “Force Atlas” algorithm and set the “repulsion
Strength” at 10,000 to expand the graph, since that value indicates how strongly each
pair of connected nodes attracts each other. As a result, Gephi created a layouted
graph (see Figure 10: Layouted Graph).
Subsequently, from the ranking module, I chose the “Degree” parameter for color
configuration and run the “Average Path Length” algorithm. The average graph
distance between all pairs of nodes was reported to be 4.08, and the longest distance
in the network was reported to be 9. Later o n, I went back to the ranking module and
selected “Betweeness Centrality” as indicator of node size (see Figure 11: Colored and
Sized Graph).

Figure 9: Initial Graph

Figure 10: Layouted Graph
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Figure 11: Colored and Sized Graph

Furthermore, I enabled the node label option adjusting each label to the size of the
corresponding node. Thus, from the labeled graph we can see which pages act as
“junction” nodes for “Box Pharmacy” network: “Athina’s fashion loves”, “Apivita”,
“Medecins Sans Frontieres”, “babyspace.gr” and “Box Pharmacy” (see Figure 12:
Labeled Graph).

Figure 12: Labeled Graph

I moved on by applying the modularity algorithm for the detection of communities
inside the network. This algorithm places the nodes that are more densely connected
to one another than to the rest of the network at separate communities. This resulted in
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the creation of 4 communities with a modularity value of 0.25. However, the
modularity measure only makes sense if the total measure of modularity is above 0.4.
If that measure is below, that means that the graph doesn't have a prominent
community structure (i.e. the density of edge distribution across the nodes is not that
heterogeneous). But modularity view still gives a nice visual aid to the graph view, so
I used it anyway (Figure 13: Final Graph).
At first glance we can see that the two online pharmacy networks have many nodes in
common, such as “babyspace.gr”, “Μητρικός Θηλασμός”, “Apivita”, “UNISEF”,
“Frezyderm”, “Eau Thermale Avene”, “Novartis Pharmaceuticals Corporation”, “La
Roche-Posay” etch. The mixture of the network, once again, consists of cosmetics and
medical companies, non-profit organizations and several blogs. However, their
contribution to the network is different. First of all, as soon as I ran the Average
Degree algorithm and set In-Degree as size indicator (see Figure 14: In-Degree as Size ),
I observed that the size of the “Box Pharmacy” node had not changed. In other words,
besides being a connective link for the network, it has also a high number of incoming
links compared to the rest of the pages. According to Gephi’s Data Laboratory, Box
Pharmacy has 9 incoming likes followed by “MariliasChoice”, “MissMadden” and
“Korres Athens” with 8, while “Apivita” leads the way with 10 likes. Contrary to the
first network we examined where the seed node was foremost “liking” other pages
rather than being liked, in this case, the initial page seems to be receiving
endorsement from the rest of the network.

Figure 13: Final Graph
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Figure 14: In-Degree as Size

However, when I filtered the network by mutual edge (see Figure 15: Filtered by Mutual
Edge ), in order to investigate which of the liked pages liked back, I saw that 6 out of
10 were personal blogs dealing with fashion and beauty issues and only one of them
was a company (a Greek nutrition supplements company called Healthia). That
explains that fact that in Figure 13 (see Figure 13: Final Graph) “Athina’s fashion loves”
node, which is sized based on betweeness centrality appears to be that influential for
the network, since it is the page that links the beauty/fashion personal blogs together.
It is obvious from the graph that the aforementioned pages constitute the most
connected part of the network.

Figure 15: Filtered by Mutual Edge
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More specifically, by placing the network’s most influential nodes (highest
betweeness centrality values) in descending order we get the following pages:






“Athina’s fashion loves”: A personal blog that talks about style and daily
fashion, with a fan count of 5,650.
“Apivita”: A Greek cosmetics company that produces natural personal care
products with a total of 123,076 fans.
“Medecins Sans Frontieres Greece”: A page of a well-known non-profit
organization of travelling doctors with 84,018 fans
“Babyspace.gr”: As seen in the previous pharmacy’s network it is a teens/kids
website.
“Alternative beauty by maria”: A page of a “beauty blogger” with 1,775 fans.

4.3 Conclusions
Facebook pages can serve two important purposes for businesses: two build
relationships and reach more potential customers [51]. By liking a Facebook page “as
their page” and not as user profiles, companies and brands get the page’s posts in their
newsfeed. If they see a post they like and choose to interact by liking it, commenting
or sharing it, their actions will show up in other people’s newsfeeds, including that of
the “liked” page. In other words, by being part of discussions and posts, you increase
your possibilities of being noticed by people who would be interested in your product
or service.
The online pharmacies’ social networks that I examined are similar in many ways.
First of all, they have more than 10 common nodes in their networks. They both
mainly like health-care and cosmetics companies, medical companies, websites
talking about children and maternity, as well as some non-profit organizations and
communities. We could say that they basically like pages of their suppliers (healthcare, cosmetics and medical companies), pages where they could reach potential
customers for their products (e.g. websites where mothers navigate who might be
interested in baby personal care products) or pages where they can contribute to a
cause (non-profits).
However, in the second pharmacy’s network I examined, “Box Pharmacy”, great
emphasis has been given on personal blogs of women talking about beauty and
fashion. The pharmacy has liked and been lik ed back by several such blogs, which by
the way, seem to be influential for its network. Since, pharmacies apart from
medicine, offer a wide variety of personal care products and cosmetics, it makes sense
that they would benefit from appearing in young women’s Facebook newsfeeds, who
usually apart the fan base of personal fashion blogs.
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Subsequently, it is worth mentioning that although both pharmacies’ networks consist
of hardly the same number of nodes, Box Pharmacy’s network is much more
connected with 267 edges compared to 181. However, this is mainly accredited to
personal blogs pages that seem to be connected with each other with mutual links.
Finally, although both businesses have liked pages of several of their well-known
suppliers, such as “Apivita”, “La Roche-Posay”, “Lierac Paris” and “Durex”, it seems
that such companies do not reciprocate the likes.
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5. Companies
5.1 Background
In this chapter, we are going to examine the supplier side of the healthcare and
personal care system. I chose to analyze the networks of two companies that were part
of the previous networks I examined, as they were targets of the outgoing edges of
their seed nodes.
Apivita is a Greek company founded in 1972 by two pharmacists, which offers a
variety of natural cosmetics and personal care products, such as face creams, sun
screens, shampoos, soaps, shower gels, cough syrups etc. Someone may find their
products either in their own stores in Greece, Europe and Asia, or in various
pharmacies and cosmetics stores they cooperate with. Apivita’s Facebook page has a
fan count of 123,165 and was present in both of the online pharmacies’ networks I
analyzed, since both of them have liked the page.
Novartis is a multinational pharmaceutical company based in Switzerland which
employees around 119,000 people with presence in more than 180 countries
worldwide, including Greece. The company was created in 1996 through the merger
of Ciba-Geigy and Sandoz and has a rich history spanning over 200 years. Its official
Facebook page has a fan count of 155,045, while there is Novartis Hellas page, as
well, with 1,621 fans. The official page has been liked by “Box Pharmacy” since it
was part of the pages network we examined earlier. Furthermore, both of the online
pharmacies networks have liked “Novartis Pharmaceuticals Corporation” page which
is under the organizations category.

5.2 Data Analysis
5.2.1 Apivita
Through Netvizz I queried for Apivita and selected the Greek page of the company
out of the 67 Facebook pages that were returned, which originated from various
countries such as Amsterdam, Hong Kong, Romania, Italy etc. The search module
retrieved 145 pages which constitute Apivita’s page like network, and as soon as
imported the data to Gephi a graph with 145 nodes and 644 edges was created (see
Figure 16: Initial Graph).
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Figure 16: Initial Graph

As earlier, I ran the “Force Atlas” algorithm and set “Repulsion Strength” at 10,000.
Then, I set “Degree” as indicator of color, and “Betweeness Centrality” as size
indicator after I had run the “Average Path Length” algorithm. The average path
length metrics was reported to be 2.58 and the diameter value 5 (see Figure 17: Results
Table ). I selected the “Adjust by Sizes” option to avoid overlapping of nodes and
selected the “Label” button, enabling the “Adjust by Node Size” option.
Consequently, I run the “Modularity” algorithm, which led to the creation of 4
communities, though with a relatively low modularity value of 0.37. Finally, I used
the filter panel to set the “Degree Range” lower bound at 3, leaving out of the graph
all leaves with less than 3 links (see Figure 18: Apivita Final Graph).

Figure 17: Results Table
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Figure 18: Apivita Final Graph

By looking at the graph, we can see that size-wise apart from “Apivita” seed page
there is no other node that is as distinct from the crowd. Then again, when I ran the
“Average Degree” algorithm, which turned out to be 4, “Apivita” was the node with
highest in-degree value, with a total of 44 incoming links (see Figure 19: Sized by Indegree ). If we look at Gephi’s Data Laboratory table we can see in detail, the
categories of the pages that the network consists of. By far, the most populated
category is personal blogs, with a total of 28 pages. Among others, we can identify 11
organizations and non-profits pages, 5 personal websites, 4 communities, 4
entertainment websites, 4 news/media websites, 4 public figures and 2 pharmacies.
Based on their incoming links, “Beauty Diaries Blog” and “Lemoncake Wardrobe”,
both personal blogs, come right after “Apivita” in terms of popularity with 16
incoming links each. It is worth mentioning, that both of the aforementioned pages
have high betweeness centrality values as well, with 336 and 310 accordingly.
“Missbloom.gr” (news/media website), “Onassis Cultural Centre Athens”
(Organization) and “Athens Voice” (news/media company) are among the most
popular pages too, with 16, 15, 14 incoming page likes accordingly. However, in
terms of network influence only the “Onassis Cultural Centre Athens” page has a high
value of betweeness centrality (784).
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Figure 19: Sized by In-degree

More specifically, the nodes that act as junctions in the network, apart from Apivita,
are the following:







“Cloudine Chic Flows”: A personal woman’s blog with a fan count of 3,261
that is mutually connected with several other fashion bogs and websites.
“Medecins Sans Frontieres”: As seen earlier at Box Pharmacy’s network it is a
non-profit organization.
“Πάστα Φλώρα”: A personal blog dealing with topics such as pastry,
photography, vintage fashion and design with a fan count of 5,213.
“Στέγη Ιδρύματος Ωνάση”: A page of a cultural centre, which has been used
by Apivita for organizing some events of the company, with a fan count of
287,963.
“I forgot my crown”: Once again, a personal blog for women with a fan count
of 21,471.
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Figure 20: Filtered by Mutual Edge

Once we apply the mutual edge filter (see Figure 20: Filtered by Mutual Edge ), we can
see that many nodes are excluded from the network and it becomes obvious that the
most connected part of the network is the one consisting of personal blogs that discuss
mostly women topics. The dominance of the personal blogs’ pages in Apivita’s
network is depicted clearly if we configure the nodes’ labels by category (see Figure
21: Labeled by Category ).
Finally, I chose to configure node size by “talking about” count (see Figure 22: Sized by
talking about count), which is a Facebook metrics for measuring user engage ment and
interaction with a certain page [55]. It measures the number of people that have
created a “story” from a page’s post or page by sharing, liking, commenting or any
other form of interaction [56]. However, it only shows a page’s engagement for the
last 7 days. In Apivita’s network, “Athens Voice” was the page that had the highest
talking about count at the time I retrieved the data, which is a media/news page. The
next highest value is that of “Lean In”, which is a page of a community that supports
women empowerment. “Maria Iliaki” follows next, which is the node of a public
figure and more specifically, a presenter of a popular TV show. Finally, “Girl
Scouts”, a non-profit organization and “Glafki’s dolce vita”, a personal website seem
to be scoring high at talking about count as well.
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Figure 21: Labeled by Category

Figure 22: Sized by talking about count
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5.2.2 Novartis
When I queried for Novartis in Netvizz search module 496 results under this name
came up. Novartis Hellas page was among them, but when I tried to retrieve its page
like network, the app found no pages to retrieve, i.e. it hadn’t liked any pages. Thus, I
chose to analyze the official page’s network, which consists of 75 pages. As usual, I
downloaded the zip archive and imported it to Gephi, which created a graph with 75
nodes and 266 edges (see Figure 23: Novartis Initial Graph)

Figure 23: Novartis Initial Graph

I followed the same procedure as I did with the previous 3 networks. At first, I applied
“Force Atlas” algorithm and set the “Repulsion Strength” at 10,000. Then, I
configured each node’s color by popularity (degree), and used the “Average Path
Length” algorithm, which reported an average node distance of 3.19 and a longest
graph distance (diameter) of 6. Consequently, I used the “Betweeness Centrality”
metrics for size configuration. As far as node partition is concerned, I used the
“Modularity Class” metrics, which resulted in the creation of 5 communities with a
modularity value of 0.42. Note that this is the first network, so far, that was reported
with a modularity value over 0.4, which means that the distribution of edge density in
the network is such, to allow the highlighting of certain communities.
By observing the sizes of the nodes in the manipulated graph (see Figure 24: Sized by
Betweeness Centrality ) we detect that “Novartis” is by far the most influential page in
the network with a betweeness centrality value of 2750, followed by
“PatientsLikeMe” with a value of 1255. As we have seen in the introduction part of
the paper, PatientsLikeMe is a patient network where people can share their
experience with disease, thus contributing to advance medicine. “GSK”,
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pharmaceutical company, is also an important node for the network followed by
“World Multiple Sclerosis (MS) Day”, which is a non-profit organization. The vast
majority of the network consists of non-profit organizations’ with a total of 44 pages
out of 75, i.e. 75% of the nodes. Besides, there are 8 medical companies, 3
government organizations, 2 health/wellness websites and 2 Media/News companies.

Figure 24: Sized by Betweeness Centrality

Consequently, from Gephi’s statistics panel I ran the “Avg Degree” algorithm, which
reported an average value of 3.5.Then, I went back to the ranking module and selected
the “In-degree” metrics for size configuration (see Figure 25: Sized by In-Degree ).
Apparently, the most popular nodes belong to the green cluster and the pages with the
most incoming links are two non-profit organizations related to Multiple Sclerosis
disease. In fact, the whole community, but one exception (PatientsLikeMe), consists
of non-profit organizations that deal exclusively with MS disease. It is worth
mentioning that Multiple Sclerosis is the most common autoimmune
disorder affecting the central nervous system. In 2013, about 2.3 million people were
affected globally with rates varying widely in different regions and among different
populations [57]. A number of new treatments and diagnostic methods are under
development, while Novartis is about to kick off the next generation of multiple
sclerosis treatments after its new drug performs well in Phase III trials [58].
The most popular nodes of the blue cluster are the “United Nations” and the
“American Diabetes Association” pages, while for the orange cluster it is “GSK”
medical company. “Novartis is the most popular node in the purple cluster and at the
same time the most influential one in the whole network. Finally, the dark green
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cluster hosts “WWF” and “World Economic Forum”, which are the pages with the
more fans in the network, with 2,966,401 and 2,574,424 fans accordingly.

Figure 25: Sized by In-Degree

Consequently, if we chose to configure node size by eigenvector centrality (see Figure
26: Sized by Eigenvector Centrality ), which ranks the nodes depending on their links to
or by other important nodes, we get a graph similar to the one where node size was
configured by the number of incoming links. In other words, the pages of the nonprofit organizations that deal with MS disease support seem to score highest in
eigenvector centrality as well, since they are considered to be important for the
network.
By filtering the graph based on mutual edging between nodes (see Figure 27: Filtered by
Mutual Edges) we can identify which of the pages that Novartis liked, reciprocated the
act of liking. We can see 10 incoming links: “GSK” (medical company), “Alcon”
(medical/health company), “PatientsLikeMe” (medical company), “Melanoma
Research Foundation” (non-profit organization), “Novartis Pharma” (pharmaceutical),
“Living like You” (health/wellness website), “The eyeSolution” (health/beauty),
“Management Science for Health” (non-governmental organization) and “Set your
Sights” (medical company).
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Figure 26: Sized by Eigenvector Centrality

Figure 27: Filtered by Mutual Edges
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5.3 Conclusions
In Apivita’s network personal blogs’ pages prevail, while there are also nodes for
non-profit organizations and communities, entertainment and news sites as well as
several women public figures. It is obvious, that the company through its page choices
is trying to reach the woman audience and build relationships with it, since most of
the liked pages and blogs belong to women and are talking about beauty and fashion.
On the contrary, Novartis’s network is all about non-profit organizations which
specialize on sharing information and dealing with various diseases that trouble
significant percentages of the population. This way, the company through sharable
content informs the public about progress in drug trials, new medical treatments and
medicine etc., and at the same time, gets feedback and insights from patients and
people in general regarding opinions, questions or concerns they might have.
Both of the aforementioned companies seem to be trying to get in to uch with their
target audiences, women for Apivita and disease patients for Novartis. By interacting
with the selected pages of their networks they aspire to appear in potential
“customers” Facebook news feeds, inform them about their presence, products or
activities and at the same time get valuable insights for the adjustment of their
strategies.
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6. Doctors
6.1 Background
The American Medical Association notes that social media can be a valuable way to
spread health information, but urged doctors in its 2010 guidelines to separate their
personal and professional online identities to "maintain professional boundaries" [59].
However, things may eventually change since one group, the American College of
Obstetricians and Gynecologists, broke new ground in its latest social media
guidelines in 2015. It declined to advise members against becoming Facebook friends,
instead leaving it to physicians to decide. In a recent study published in the Journal of
General Internal Medicine, almost 20 percent of patient respondents reported trying to
contact doctors through Facebook, and almost 40 percent through email.
According to Audrey C. McLaughlin Facebook is becoming less of a way to get
patients into doctor’s practice, and more of a way to engage with current fans and
patients in a community building [60]. However, patients interacting with their
doctors on social media may inadvertently create an unco mfortable and awkward
situation [61]. It also risks blurring the boundaries in the doctor-patient relationship
which could impact on the quality of care they receive.
For my social network analysis I have chosen two doctors from different specialties: a
pediatrician and a dermatologist. Through their Facebook page like network graphs I
tried to depict they way they use this social media platform, who they choose to
connect with, and if they keep the whole procedure strictly professional or reveal parts
of their personal lives as well.

6.2 Data Analysis
6.2.1 Pediatrician’s Page
In Netvizz search module I queried for the word “pediatrician” and the application

returned 492 result pages, among which there were doctors, hospitals/clinics,
blogs/websites and communities. I chose the English speaking doctor’s page that had
the highest fan count: “James Coplan MD-Developmental Pediatrician/Autistic
spectrum disorders”, with 4,787 fans. At first, I used the Greek word “παιδίατρος”, in
the query but, although several pages of Greek pediatricians had high fan counts
(more than 1,000), when I used their ids in the page like network module and
retrieved their networks, I realized that none of them had liked more than 11 pages,
while some others hadn’t liked any pages at all. Thus, I decided to search for foreign
doctors and ended up with 226 retrieved pages.
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As soon as I imported the pages data to Gephi, the software created a graph with 226
nodes and 2,173 edges (see Figure 28: Initial Graph). Afterwards, I applied the “Force
Atlas” algorithm and set the “Repulsion Strength” at 4,000. Consequently, I set
“Degree” as color indicator for nodes and ran the “Avg Path Length”, which was
reported to be 2.66, while the diameter of the network was calc ulated at 5. In addition,
I configured the size of the nodes using “Betweeness Centrality” metrics and enabled
the labels display, which I set to have their corresponding node’s size. Soon after, I
ran the community detection algorithm which created 6 communities, however the
modularity value is low (0.19), i.e. that the formation of the communities is not that
meaningful for drawing conclusions. Finally, I set the edges to have the source node
color (see Figure 29: Final Graph).

Figure 28: Initial Graph

At first glance, we can see a network with a very low modularity value that does not
allow for the creation of any communities that have more links with each other. At the
same time, size-wise there are no nodes, except for “Autism Speaks” (non-profit
organization) that seem to distinguish themselves from the rest.
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Figure 29: Final Graph

Since the partitioning by modularity class does not really help for drawing
conclusions when the modularity value is lower than 0.4, I selected “Category” as the
attribute for partitioning the graph (see Figure 30: Partitioned by Category ). It seems that
the network basically consists of non-profit organizations pages (38,05%), education
sites (11,06%), communities (10,62%), media/news companies (4,42%), public
figures (3,54%), local businesses (3,1%), companies (2.21%), personal blogs (2,21%)
etc.
As far as non-profit organizations are concerned, the majority of the pages that Dr
Coplan has liked deal with autism, which is his area of expertise and the subject of his
medical research. The same applies with the community pages he has liked as well.
Regarding the media/news companies, apart from popular sites such as “The
Huffington Post”, he has liked several news sites and magazines that address parents,
such as “Chicago Parent”, or “Parenting Special Needs Magazine”. Overall, the vast
majority of the doctor’s choices revolve around the topic of autistic disorders, without
revealing much about other aspects of his life.
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Figure 30: Partitioned by Category

When I ran the “Average Degree” algorithm the avg degree was calculated at 9.6.
Based on incoming links the most popular node in the network is “Autism Speaks”,
non-profit organization with an in-degree value of 84, followed by “The Autism
Society of America”, with 74, while Dr Coplan has been liked by 31 pages. By the
way, “Autism Speaks” is also the page with the highest betweeness centrality value.
Furthermore, when I ran the algorithm that calculates eigenvector centrality and used
its value for indicating node size (see Figure 31: Sized by Eigenvector Centrality ), the
pages that seemed to distinct from the rest are several non-profit organizations that
deal with autism. Obviously, the aforementioned type of pages monopolize Dr
Coplan’s network.
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Figure 31: Sized by Eigenvector Centrality

6.2.2 Dermatologist’s Page
I went back to Netvizz search module and this time I queried for the doctor specialty
“dermatologist”. The query resulted in 516 pages of doctors from various countries,
hospitals/clinics and organizations. I selected the doctor’s page with the most fans,
“Dr. M Khawar Nazir, Consultant Dermatologist, Cosmetic & Laser Surgeon”. It is an
English page of a doctor from Pakistan, who studied in the US that has a n impressive
fan count of 148,904 and a social network of 868 pages. At first, I queried for the
Greek word “δερματολόγος”, but when I tried to retrieve the page like networks of the
top five Greek dermatologists’ pages in terms of fan count, none of them had more
than 12 liked pages in their network. Thus, I decided once again to analyze the social
network of a foreign doctor.
As soon as I imported the pages data to Gephi I got I graph with 868 nodes and 5,050
edges (see Figure 32: Initial Graph), which is by far the largest network that I have
manipulated. Soon after, I applied the “Force Atlas” algorithm and set the “Repulsion
Strength” at 300 (see Figure 33: Layouted Graph).
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Figure 32: Initial Graph

Figure 33: Layouted Graph

Consequently, from the ranking module I selected the “Degree” metrics for color
configuration of the notes and for the layout settings I enabled the Adjust by Sizes
button, so as to avoid overlapping (see Figure 34: Colored Gra). Then, I ran the “Avg
Path Length”, which was calculated at 5.31, while the longest graph distance was
reported to be 16. Later on, in the ranking module I selected “Betweeness Centrality”
for size node configuration (see Figure 35: Colored & Sized Graph). As soon as I applied
the community detection algorithm, the modularity value was calculated at 0.58 and 7
communities were created. When I selected the “Modularity Class” metrics from the
partition module, each one of them was assigned with a different color. I also, labeled
the graph and adjusted the labels according to the corresponding node size (see Figure
36: Labeled & Partitioned Graph ).
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Figure 34: Colored Graph

Figure 35: Colored & Sized Graph

Figure 36: Labeled & Partitioned Graph
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Finally, I filtered the network by “Range Degree”, and set its lower bound at 3
connections (see Figure 37: Final Graph).

Figure 37: Final Graph

By examining Gephi’s Data Laboratory table and sorting the pages by betweeness
centrality values in descending order we get the most influential nodes of the network
which by descending order are: “Dr. M Khawar Nazir”, “Boston University”, BU
Cosmetic and Laser Center”, “American Society for Laser Medicine & Surgery Inc”,
“Dermatology News” and “Candela Lasers”. In other words, we have accordingly our
seed doctor’s page, the university where the doctor studied, the same university’s
cosmetic and laser center, a non-profit organization, a media/news company and a
company that produces hair removal laser systems.
Consequently, if we take a closer look at the communities that have been created we
get the following information about the doctor’s page like network:


Purple Cluster: the most populated cluster of the network consists of variety of
pages such as politicians, public figures, radio stations, TV channels,
restaurants, musician/bands, magazines, medical companies, non-profits etc.
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We could say that we can get a general idea of the doctor’s preferences
regarding several aspects of his professional and personal life.
Pink cluster: consists of 15 pages of TV shows, TV channels and TV
networks.
Grey cluster: consists of various pages related to Boston University.
Orange cluster: mainly consists of pages related to the American Marketing
Association non-profit organization.
Green cluster: basically consists of popular magazines, medical companies,
health/wellness websites, local businesses and health/beauty related brands
such as “Neutrogena”, “Dove”, Juvederm” etc.
Dark green cluster: consists of 12 pages of news/media websites such as “Art
& Photography”, “Art & Design”, “Art & Fashion” etc.
Blue cluster: mainly consists of non-profit organizations, government
organizations and communities.

Afterwards, I ran the “Average Degree” from the statistics panel and it was
reported to be 5.82. This time, I changed the node size indicator from
“Betweeness Centrality” to “In-degree”, to see if significant changes occur to the
graph (see Figure 38: Sized by In-degree ). The most popular nodes belong to the
blue cluster and are: the “National Council for Behavioral Health”, non-profit
organization and “SAMHSA”, government organization. Also, the “American
Marketing Association” from the orange cluster has a dominant presence in the
network, as well as the “National Institute of Mental Health” which belongs to
the blue cluster. As far as our seed page is concerned, there are 13 incoming links
according to the Data Laboratory table. If we select the filter by “Mutual Edges”
option for the network, it becomes obvious that all the incoming “likes” come
from the purple and the green cluster (see Figure 39: Filtered by Mutual Edge
Graph). In addition, except for the purple cluster, all other clusters are
characterized by a high density of edges among their communities.
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Figure 38: Sized by In-degree

Figure 39: Filtered by Mutual Edge Graph
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6.3 Conclusions
Doctor Coplan’s social graph focuses mainly on non-profit organizations and
communities, while he has shown interest in education sites and media/news sites.
However, it is evident that the subject that dominates his social presence is autism,
which is illustrated by most of his page like choices. It seems that he keeps his
Facebook account strictly professional and someone could tell by simply visiting his
Facebook page and reading some of his posts. Obviously he is one of those doctors
who feel awkward about sharing personal information with patients and do not risk
putting themselves in “sensitive” situations.
Dr Khawar on the other hand seems to be more socially active. His page choices
include non-profit organizations and communities as well as medical companies that
relate to his medical specialty. However, his social network consists of many more
things. First of all, he has liked a great deal of pages related to the university that he
attended. In addition, a big part of his network is dedicated to American Marketing
Association. Most importantly, though, the most populated community of his network
consists of pages that have little to do with his medical profession, but instead focus
on his personal interests and preferences. By studying his network someone may find
out what kind of music he likes, what kind of TV shows he watches, even make
assumptions about his political beliefs the political party he votes for. Finally, when I
visited his Facebook page and went through some of his posts, apart from the posts
regarding his work there were other more personal ones, such as photos of his pet, or
family.
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7. Implications
Through my analysis I tried to investigate the Facebook page like networks of 3
stakeholders in eHealth, in order to provide a view of who they choose to connect
with, and possible detect the reasons for their network choices. Six networks were
analyzed and all of them were selected based on their pages’ fan count values, since I
thought that pages with more fans would probably have bigger networks, which was
proved to be right after all.
Future research could investigate the networks of other participants in eHealth
process, such as non-profit organizations, communities or health/wellness websites,
thus helping to provide a more complete picture of the eHealth sector’s Facebook
networks. Furthermore, researchers could study the page data that are created and
shared by eHealth pages, thus providing valuable insights about user activities around
posts among such pages.
As far as companies are concerned, being able to study the page like networks of their
competitors could help them understand better who other companies are targeting and
possibly adjust their own plans and strategies. In addition, by studying their own
networks and monitoring performance after every change in the network they can
figure out what is working and what is not in terms of marketing strategy.
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